
RIVER CITY RACQUET LEAGUE LETTER OF INTENT 
(Revised May 8, 2019) 

Submit to the Division Director for your proposed Division, or efile. Deadline is June 8.  All information is required. 

 

Team Name _____________________________ Previous Name if Different _________________________ 

Captain’s Name__________________________ ___ Co-Captain’s Name   _________________________ 

Captain’s Email _____________________________ Co-Captain’s Email  _________________________ 

Captain’s Phone_____________________________ Co-Captain’s Phone   _________________________ 

 

We propose to play in the _______ Division.  Home Club: _________________ Guaranteed match time:  ____________ 

Second choice (required of all new teams, including merger of groups of 6 or more players from two or more teams that 
played last year on different levels:   _____________Division.  Guaranteed match time: _____________ 

 

Check which applies to your team. Refer to Rule IV for more information (particularly regarding movement into A 
division).  List at least 11 players who have committed to play on this team in the roster on the next page. 

____ Mandatory Move Up Team: Returning team, won your division last year or achieved at least 75% of match points,  
returning a majority of your players, moving up one division. 

____Mandatory Move Down Team: Returning team, achieved less than 25% of match points last year, returning at least 
6 players, moving down one division. 

____ Qualified Move Up Team: Returning team, not mandated to move up but achieved at least 70% of match points 
last year, returning a majority of your players, proposing to move up one division. 

____Qualified Move Down Team: Returning team, not mandated to move down but achieved 30% or less match points 
last year, returning at least 6 players, proposing to move down one division.  

____ Other Returning Team: At least 6 players from the same team from last year, not listed above, which proposes to 
return to play at the same level this year. If there is an opening at one level above your current level, would your 
team volunteer to move?  Yes _____  No _____ 

____ New Team: Any combination of players, no 6 of whom played together as a team last year, the merger of groups of 
6 or more players from 2 or more teams that played last year in different divisions. 

____ Team with unique circumstances requesting a waiver of placement rules:  

 ____Team returning at least 6 players from last year, achieved less than 70% winning percentage last year, 
requests to move up a division. 

 ____ Team qualifying as mandatory or qualified move up, above, which requests to move up 2 or more divisions. 

 ____ Returning team that qualifies for mandatory move up or down, which seeks exemption from that movement. 

 ____ Mandatory or Qualified Move Up Team which proposes to include 6 or more players from a different team 
from last year that did not qualify on its own to play at the new level.  

 

(NOTE:  Teams requesting a waiver must submit an explanation of their unique circumstances that demonstrate 
a compelling reason the Board should grant their requested placement. It may be attached to this form, or 
if efiling, made by separate email to the division director of the proposed division, with a copy to the 
League President.) 



Players who have committed to play on this team (must list at least 11): 

 

A. Name (if you are an existing team, put 
an asterisk next to any player returning 
from last year). 

B. RCRL Rating 
(if player has a 
history of at 
least 5 matches) 

C. USTA Rating (for any player 
who does not have a rating in 
column B, or who has not 
played in RCRL in the last 3 
seasons) 

D. Most recent RCRL 
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